
REAL ESTATE
h'A 11 M AM) HAXCI1 l.AMI FOR ALB

--loa tiaued.
Land bargain on monthlypayments

40 ifri In Randolph. County, A'rk.; (
tnilei north of imborien, close to Missouri
line; hi mile uf Eleven Points river; hoiii
12 to la ai'im rrk bottom In cultivation;

house, barn and outbuildings; good
Harden place; some AM fruit trees; 1 mil
to school; price tor quick sale, $W; aay
M) down, tii per" month, per cent.

In Kearney County, Kan.; lnu acres, I
miles to Lkln, the county neat; mile
from the Arkansas river. 1 understand
part of It Is sandy, but the balance very
good; no Improvements; ft per acre; say

lu) down, balance lv p r month, per
cent Interest.

M acres In Keuqoyah County, Oklahoma,
timber land; fuiO; flu down, li per montn,
e per cent.

i acres, timber, mineral and fruit land,
about V mile of station, iioone County,
Ark.; price JJOO; 150 down,, balanca fa per
month, ( per rent.

These are what I consider real bargains.
If you want a food Investment It will pay
you to come and see me about these proper-
ties.

- C. D. DAKNALU
Room 200, 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas

City, Mo.

t'alUornta.
1 HAVE FOR SALE! BOMB OK THE

best orchard and alfalfa land In the west,
Ituated In the extreme northeastern part o(

California, In the famous Surprise valley.
This orchard land will bo worth several
times Its present value as soon as the pro-
poned railroad Is built

Ten to forty-acr- e tracts, $100 to 1123 per
acre.

A fine e farm with food Improve-
ments. Including; a ten-roo- house, plenty
ot fruit, six miles from town on excellent
road, and a tract that will subdivide Into
small orchard farms. Price, SW per acre.

orchard and alfalfa tract, partly
Improved, at li per acre; terms. No better
opportunity to buy as choice and proved
inoiiey-makln- K land as this. For further
Information about this ideal home valley
address J I. LA ON, Cedarvllle, Cal,

Idaho.

Free Booklet
Write to us for this handsome Illus-
trated free booklet; cover In 7 colors
and pictures fit to- - frame, that
w ould sell for 60c In any art store.

Don't fail to send a post card re-
questing this booklet, today. IT IS
ABWUliLTKLY FREE.

Ellis Bros, & Jackman
IDAHO PALLS, IDAHO.

Idaho Falls is In the hart of the
Great Snake Kiver Valley, the sev-

enth richest district In the world.

KOll SALE 113 A.'t'nlon county, la. Fair
Improvements. l per. One-thi- rd cash.
Lewis .Schooler, Lies Moines, la.

hlSMh
FOR SALE Kansas wheat farm; 2,000

acres at Shields, Lane county; 1,000 acres
of growing wheat now on the farm; town-cit- e

of 1,010 lots Included; price, (30 per
acre. The best bargain in Kansas,

ft. E. SPCRUEON, Olathe, Kan.

FOR SALE Equity In 405-ac-re stock aid
Gtuin farm in Hay county, Missouri, 1
miles southeast of Lawaun, 12 miles north
of Richmond; or will trade for stock of
clean merchandise. O. W. Cieek, owuor.
Council Grove, Kan.

JOHNSON COUNTY, KAN.. FARMS.
210 acres all in tame grass; good Im-

provements; all hog tight fencing; price
lor quick sale. JlO.iuO.

UK) acres, 1 mile of Olathe, all plow land
and all in tame meadow; price (100 leracre; this is a snar

1G0 acres near good town; splena'.d Im-
provements; nice location; good oi chard;
Vi in tame gra.tv; ..his a beauty; price &
per acre. .

80 acres all rich black limestone soli, good
improvements; near good town; price )123
per acre.

72 acres, t .ml.es of Olathe, all In corn;
price for quick rale. St&

10 acres, all level rich soil; 6 acres orch-
ard; on rock road, 1 block station on Strang
Eluctrla line; price &I00 per acre.

See us for any slse farms or ranches;
over boo to select from.

C1IA3. SPRAOUE & CO..
820 Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

alisaoarl.
- LAND TGCPER ACRE

down and 37ft cents a month; in the famous
Ozark fruit and dairy country of South
Missouri; no Irterest; no taxes; you can
take possession tmrnepdiutely ; this 1b good
land in a well settled community, with good
towns and markets for your products, with
churches and schools established; a fine
place to live; a delightful climate; plenty
ot water and timber and no crop failures;
a paradise for the man of moderate means;
.in unequalled opportunity to get a farm ofyour own, In the best state In the union,
where land values are constantly increas-
ing the price la so low (only 110 per acre)
and the terms so easy, it is beyond the
reach of none; don't you want to know
about it? Write us today, enclosing a

stamp. Ozark Farms Company, ,
New York Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. -

"MUST PELL THIS WEEK.
481 acres In Cass county. Mo., 40 miles

south ot Kanbas City; 320 acres are as
fine corn land as Is In the county: the or
chard has 20 acred all bearing, 140 acres
biuegrass pasture, some scattering timber
on pasture land, fine water, good
house. 2 good barns, etc.: 1 mile from sta
tion. It's a bargain. You can make $5,000
on mis insiue oi o montns. nice, xtio per

JOT. M. WILSON & SON.
HarrlsonvlUe, Mo.

U PER ACRE; ON RAILROaD.
ft MILE FROM SLEEPER, MO.

FOlt SALE Sou acres: 70 acres In corn
one-thir- d crop to buyer: 230 acres In tim
ber, and all except about 2o acres could be
cultivated; plenty of springs and wells;
oi.o old luff house; of entire farm under
wire fence; account of death of wife and
old ago owner is retiring; no vrudes. O. W.
Williams, Sleeper. Laclede County, Mo.

FOR SALE My Ozark farm, six miles
south of MariNfield, l.'O acres, SO cultivation;
too apple trees In fruit now; also peachespears, cherries and plums; lots of berries,
H rapes and flowers; log house andlug stable; fine spring, cold, soft water;
immediate possession; good timber. Come
quick for a bargain. Price, $4,0uo. Wallace
Cliilds, Mansfield. Mo.

, Nebraska.
CORN AND ALFALFA LAND.

$17.00 PER ACRE.
U40 acre, six miles from North Platte,a city of 0,009 population; division point U.

P. It 11.; 3uo acres Kood farm land, suit-
able for alfalfa, corn and wheat; balancelulling and d pasture land; a:l
Kood, hard soli; only $li per acre; one-na- if

cash, balance s per cent. This land
is only two miles from the state experi-
mental farm, where yuu can see what suca
l.iiul will produce: 00 acres broken; no
buildings, no drouth, no crop failure atNorth Platte, even in this off year,

lour expenses paid Ut you buy.
Write, wire, 'phone or call.

ARTHUR C. CROSSMAN.
218 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

FOR SALE Improved stock farm, SOO

aries; Cutter county; close to station; $17per acre; no trade. Box A, Oconto, Neb.

TUN THOUSAND acres ot corn, winterheat and alfalfa land Tor sale in large
and fciuull (arms in Sherman. Custer andBuffalo counties. Write for prices. J, T
Campbell. Litchfield, Neb.

.North Da Wot a.
THE BEST TRACT OF FARM LANDS

In North Dakota at from W to Im per acre,
And be-i- r uaw town on Milwaukee extension
Hum McLaughlin to New tub-land- . Also
lar.ds in Montana and Minnesota. Sold onay terms and Just the thing for thefarmer r investor. No trades. Uioaouri Vai-K- y

Laud Co., Dickinson, N. D.

A FINE NORTH DAKOTA RANCH. 16$
aires ail icncou. 40 acres crop. U tons hay.
M bu. oats, good house, barn, granary,
three springs, M0 acres, all fenced, loinina
"leased," beat slock ranch In country; price

4 nis is a line proposition. Alio othergood jMtrguiua. barupauu Laud Co., Khauie,

Urtgoa,

. j . $- - PUK ACR8
000 acre in Minnesota's great clover

belt., price, $i per' acre; biggest baraa.s
In title,

"SCHWAB BROS.. '

Bldg., Hiuueapolla, Mloa,

REAL ESTATE
AttM A Ml dA.HII I.ANU FOR SALE

(Continued.)

t rmtxm

t.000 aoiei In town on new railroad, In
one of the richest farming counties in Cen-
tral Texas, for 114 per acre; 15,000 cash.
1".000 in HO days, i.uOC January 1, lull, easy
terms on balance of the purchase price;
will give release for every sale subdivision
from town lot to farm and accept pro rata
amount yet due for purchase money! ex
perts estimate a profit ol iia.ww in n
months. It, J. Ellington, Mexlta, Tex.

1 (Milt. r t . , U K.llnH nl.ln.m iiiiv level ' " -- ....
farm land near the thriving city of Amir- -

n 1'.,,. - . . h, H a
city of the'northwest; soli as rich as could

ueaireu ana water in aounaance.
6 per acre; will exchange for good mer-

chandise or business property. Joe J.
Mickle Lsnd Co., Memphis. Texas.

W UftLlI OK .U11U OI fv WW
each, located about ten miles southwest ot
.luumuii in in, ueni .arming f.ouiiiiuini.7 m
Harris county; Weitheltner shell road and
railroad station within half mile; price ii0
per acre; adjoining land being sold at from

75 to 1100 per acre; complete description
and map on request. A. C. Swanson Co..
Mason Bldg., Houston, Tex.

wiweaila,
FOR SALE cheun farm, with

buildings; 20 acres cleared; no rocks, no
stumps, no waste land; bordering on nice
lake, with all kinds ot fish for half mile;
a very nice summer home as well as a
tarrn; must sell on account of poor health.
Price, 22,500. Address Herman Klemtu,
Minong, Wis,

C HE Improved farm for 11.600. This
furni hus 24 acres cleared free of stumps
aid under cultivation; land is level; good
clay louin soil, clay subsoil; no stone; has
Do acres of heavy hardwood and birch,
no underbrush In the Umber; balanca of
ana easy to clear. This tarm borders on

a beautiiul lake with good fishing. It has
a new frame house with 7 rooms all com-
plete ready to move into; and a new stable,
Hix2ii. 1 arm Is located eix miles from
Cumberland and three miles from Bar-ronet- t',

in a well settled .arming country;
Ciermanu tnd Americans; on main traveled
road, near schools, churches and creamery.
There is timber enough on this farm that
when sold will pay the interest and taxes
for five years. Terms AK) cash, balance
on time to suit purchaser. We also own
another Ml of unimproved land that joins
this tarm in case you want more land.
Send for our special list ot other farms and
timber land we own, also our book on
northwestern Wisconsin. We are located
in Barron county, 78 miles northeast of St.
Paul. Address Wisconsin Colonization Co--
Cumberland, Wis.

HAVE VOU A FA Itlw FOU SALE OB
TKAPET Or do you want to buy onef
klako your want known through THIS Diii
MOINES CAPITAL, the want medium of
Iowa. Hates: 1 cent a word for caoh inser-
tion, cent a line, 70 eents an Inch. Cir-
culation. 41,000, largest of any lowa dally.
Give us a trial. Address Tl Capital, Land
Uept.. les Moines, lowa.

BARNES COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA.
No.. 1 MJ0 acres fine Improved Harm,

Barnes county, North Dakota, six mlUa
from town, about t4,uu0 worth ot Improve-
ments. 600 acres in crop and must be sold
by July 1st. Price )J0,Ou0 with Vi on crop,
cash o.0oo and 11,000 December 1st, balance
,2,000 yearly, ten years. This is a suap
for some one.

OTTER TAIL COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
No. 2240 acres, 105 acres under cultiva-

tion, balance pasture and timber, good
buildings, nine-roo- house, stone cellars,
large barn, hay fort, two good wells, good
soil. Five miles from Perham, Minn.,
mile to school and 1 miles to church. Asnap at ffi.oO per acre.

No. 3b0 acres, four miles from Perham
Minn., good black soil, clay sub soil. J6.000
worth of Improvements. 500 acres In crop,
balance pasture a nd good timber. Price
$46.00 per acre.

KIDDER COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA.
No. 4 40 acres, one mile north ot Daw-

son, N. D., fine improvements, 400 acres
In crop, black loam soli, clay sub soil. Must
be sold, hi of crop It sold at one, price
$30 per acre.

No. 5400 acres about 4H miles N. E. of
Dawson, N. D., house, large barn,
sheep shed, granary, well and windmill.
No better farm in central North Dakota.
Mortgage $5,600. $6,400 for equity. These
are subject to sale and change ot price
without notice. Address all letters to E. C.
Hunt, B&K Temple court. Minneapolis,

REAL ESTATE LOANS
"GARVIN BROS.. 3d floor N. Y. Life, $5M
to $100,000 on improved property. No dels ,

WANTED City loans. Paters Trust Co

WANTED City loans and warrants, VV

Farnem Smith & Co., 1220 Farnam 8f

LOANS to home owners and borne build'
era. wltb privilege ot making partial par
men's semi-annuall- y.

W. H. THOMAS.
(OS First National nlt Bldg

$100 to $10,000 made 'promptly. F. D. Waad,
Wend BldK.th and Farnam.

tCOO to $5,000 on homes In Omaha. O'Knefe
Real Kstate Co.. 1003 N. T. Lite. Douglaa
or

MONEY TO IXAN Payne Investment Cs

Good 6
Farm Mortgages
always on baud and for Bale at

amounts from $300 to $3,000.
BENSON & MYERS,

412 N. YLlfa Bldg.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED Qoou rental property, $1,600 U
13.000. for choice vscant lot or lots, one-thir- d

to one-ha-lf the value, balance spot
cash. Give particular ut property offered
Address M 2v7. Bee.

weISave .buyers for
t, $ and houses. If prices are rigbt

NOWATA LAND AND LOT CO,
Suite m N. Y. Life Bldg.

SWAPS '
ranch, 30 miles from two

large cities, afford best possible market;
railway station on laud: piouerly munairedpays easily 14.000 uer annum net. Prica

12.oo0; clear; want Income property In
uiuuna; win put in, some cash or assume.

ftUVVAl'A LAND AND LOT CO.,
tiuS New York Life.

Phone Red liwa.

M0 ACRES extra level land, oloaa to rail-
road, )n Box Butto county. Nebraska: wlj
exchange lor merchandise; price. $J0 per
sure; win cany si.uuu A. u. Ihouipaoa,
aoiareg. jseo.

WE can trade anything, anywhere,
LATHROP & TO BIN.

D. 20. " 421 Bee.
2M acres North Dukota land, free of In

cumbrance, for gjod Omaha property
Phone Harney 133a

WILL exchange 160 acres of the best corn
land in lowa, fo.' good Omaha income prop-
erty, or will coiioider a modern home aspart payment. Address Welsh & Martin,

ru . .mi bi., south Omaha, Neb.
k I M U 1 I I , t vn i.v, i . - iin.' i. arvtw. is- - - - - w w. u r Mil" julou, ut.Will trade good section of irei-cia- ss

miii iuiiu tor a Kenerai inerciianuisv
stock. Price, t.1.50 per acre. Iiolmes In
vestment Co., Kimball. Neb.

147 ACRES Morrill On.. Neb., clur. You
know land In this locality is selling at $7a
per acre casn. will trade for resiaeuce In
umana.

NOWATA LAND AND LOT CO,
M Nfcw York Life Bldg.

Ked ltKW.

TAILORS '
FK evening functions full dress Is tbrule, and to get it made rlgbl see fc.d Thieit mior. 7i s KtK et.

WANTED TO BUY
BEST PRICE paid forfurniture, carpet, clothing and sboaI'hooe Douglas Ion.
Pafea One large sod one medium alsfate, slat els and price. M 0 lie.
BEST prices for BROKF.N WATCH E

Old Oold. SIC NATHAN. Ill ft. Itth St
BtST uru.ee for id-ha- clothing. D. Hit,

TUP: BEE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1910.
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Boss of the Establishment

BY AMERE MAN.
"Dear," began the wife ef the Boss ot

the Establishment, with the conciliating- - air
of a woman trylna-- to sugar-co- at bad news,
"the agent for the apartment called this
afternoon to notify the tenant that all
rents will be raised $5 a month after next
October. Don't you think we had better
move?"

"What for?" the Boss Inquired, with
lordly unconcern. "It would cost more
than $60 to move and that's what the dif-
ference In rent will amount to. Besides,
the place Is worth it and the extra $5 may
get rid of the few undesirable neighbors we
have now."

The Boss' wife grasped. Whence came
this unwonted superiority to financial con-
siderations, and whence the rarer social
discrimination In a man whom even his
casual acquaintances addressed familiarly
by his first name?

It was the latest of many strange symp-
toms displayed by the Boss since his early
return from the office. For, at 8 o'clock he
had burst Into his hone, his face wreathed
In radiant smiles still unexplained. Mirth
battled with dignity and dignity with mirth
on the countenance which preserved usually
the classic Immobility of an Indian cigar
sign. .

To his wife It was palpably evident that
the Boss knew It all, even though a Roose-veltla- n

reserve. Impelled him to give no In-

dication of his exuberance save that be
trayed by a grin every half minute an-
nouncing that the world was bis and
Jack" Johnson's watermelon.
Just when the watermelon was to be cut

remained problematical till, following his
wife's remarks concerning their Increased
rental, the Boss said with the secretlveness
and importance of an ancient sybil:

'If things turn out as I expect they will,
I'll be $76 to the good tonight, and I'll take
you out and blow you to the finest dinner
you ever tasted."

"Really!" exclaimed the Boss' wife, de
lightedly, for she was the sort of young
person whose idea of a light repast con-
sists of cold consomme, an entree, a reast,
three vegetables, a side dish of beef stew,
crackers, cheese, dessert and a liqueur.

'Yes," said the Boss, relaxing in sudden
relief to the revelation of the secret which
had swelled his bosom all afternoon,

when I picked up the pink dope sheet
this morning my eye fell straight on the
name of a horse a rank outsider named
Biff slated for the third race. I remem-
bered the awful bang I got on my fore-

head last night when you asked me to get
you a glass of water and I collided with
the dumbwaiter door. 'Biff! Bang!' I said
to myself, 'that's a hunch! I'll put $5 on
Biff just for luck!' And I did."

'Well," answered the Boss' wife in her1
most arctlo manner, "I thought you told
me this morning when I said I would like
$5 for my club dues that I must wait till
tomorrow because you didn't have It?"

The Boss remembered the Twelfth com
mandment, the one Invented by Mr.
Devery, to the effect .that those caught
with' the goods mustn't squeal, and he
never turned a hair. ' ,

Mahogany Furniture
Have

Given a little ordinary care, mahogany
furniture need not be "done over" in a
lifetime. 3ut, something like the human
skin, it must be kept ' from drying. Its
finish, whether it be varnish or wax, needs
applications to prevent it from drying, else
It will crack or look dull. Also, and this
seems to be understood only by those who
have given careful attention to old furni
ture, it must be kept clean. Dirt discolors
and Injures, entliely preventing that even
softness of color and surface so much to be
desired.

All mahogany once a year, or twice whenJ
It Is in constant use should be rubbed
down with pumice stone and linseed oil.
One housekeeper saves any olive oil that
may have gone rancid for this purpose, for
It acts there equally well. The pumice stone
Is to be ground fine.

To use, the surfaoe Is moistened with oil,
and then a wad of old, soft cloth Is dipped
Into the oil, then Into pumice and the piece
Is gone over with this roughened swab,
renewing the pumice and adding oil as It is
required to prevent scratching. Should the
cloth become too dry the finish would be
Injured. To get Into deep carved places a
wooden stick can be wrapped with cloth
and then dipped into the cleansing combina
tion.

This done, there should be a preparation
of one-thi- rd turpentine, one-thir- d vinegar
and one third linseed oil. This Is to be well
shaken, and then put on as a wash, using
a cloth for the purpose. Every grain of
pumice must be taken off with this, and
the surface dried.

By that time it Is ready for.the finishing
polish, which should be a htn liquid. It
may be a temptation to use a thick one,
but be t remembered that any stickiness

LEGAL NOTICES

In the District Court of Douglas County,
Neuraska.

DOCKET 51-- NO. 215.

State of NeoraaKu, Plamuff, against the
American bavings Bank, Defeiiduut. or-
der for publication ot notice of applica-
tion ut receiver tor final discnarge.
On reading and tlluig Hie petition of Jo-

seph VV. 1 nomas, receiver, lor passing of
his accounts ana discharge of nlinseu as
receiver, and also for tne discharge of
his sureties on his oitlcial bond, auu for
me discharge of such bond, and said peti-
tion setting forth tnat ail ot the deDts and
liabilities ot said bank have been fully
paid and that tne costs ana expense of said
lectflvership have been tuliy paid, and tnat
tnere are no funds remaining in his nanus
as such receiver.

It is therefore ordered that said petition
be heard at court room No. 7, In the Bee
building, on the 20th day uf July, 11C, at
lo o'clock a. m. of said day, ana that no-

tice be given of said hearing to all parties
Interested by publishing the same fur three
(3) successive days in the morning edition
of The omana Dally Bee, Oiuana, Neb.,
beginning wun Sunday morning, July 17,

liu.
Dated July 18, 1910.

(Signed) GEORGE A. DAY,
Jyl7-1B-- 1 Judge.

NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS.
Notice Is hereby given tnat sealed bids

will be received at the office ut Ellery
R. Hume, village clerk, Brown block,
Omaha, Nebraska, on or before July 2o, lulu,
for the purchase of the following bonds of
the Village of Dundee:

Intersection bonds, dated July 1, 1918, five
cent, semi-annuall- y. Nineteen Thousandfer Hundred -- tHt.buu) Dollars.

Street Improvement Bonds, dated July 1.

1910, i per cent, semi-annuall- Nineteen
Hundred Five Thousand (119. buO) lJollars.

By order ot the Board ot Trustees of the
Village of Dundee.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. E. R. HUME, Clerk.

, J 10(17 1

Romantic Wives, He
Concludes, Are Fast
Becoming Extinct.

.J

WW
'ALL RIGHT." SAID THE BOSS' WIFE,

' WHERB IS 'JUiS MUKEI.
"That's the most astonishing part of the

whole thing," he explained. "I happened
to feel in my watch pocket for a match
this morning and I found a $6 bill I had
tucked away there six months ago for
an emergency! You know, dear," he added,
diplomatically, "you're so careless about
turning my trousers pockets Inside out
for cigarette tobacco, etc., that I have to
tuck an odd bill away somewhere to keep
the maid or the tailor from getting it."

The Boss' wife swallowed hard, though
she didn't swallow the explanation.

"Never mind, dear," she said, consol-
ingly. "Of course you've lost your $5, but
I'll lend you money enought to last till
salary day." V

"Huh," said the Boss, taking the short-
est distance between the dinner table and
the hat rack. "I'm just going out to buy
an evening sporting edition. I'll be back
shortly."

So the Boss' wife settled down for a
long, solitary evening. About twelve
o'clock, she reflected, the Boss of the
Establishment would come In carrying ten
or a dozen beers and as many, excuses for
the delinquent horse. Biff.

Men were such pathetic little children,
she reflected, as she sat resignedly under
the dining room lamp and darned the Boss'
socks. i

And then the key turned in the lock of
the front door, and, starting to her feet,
she beheld the Boss; but such a secretive,,
gloomy, seemingly dejected Boss.

"Cheer up, dear," she called Impulsively.
"It's only $6. We don't care, do we?','

"Only. $5, Is It?" answered the Boss In
a strange, subdued tone. "Only $5., Then
what do you think of that?"

The Boss' wife looked up and a four-colum- n

block headline swam before her
dazzled eyes. '

"Biff wins at 20 to 1," she read, and
then after the manner of all romantlo wives
she said: ,

"All right,, where's the money?"
(Copyright; 19(0. by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

Must

Most Careful Attention
becomes a center tor dirt, and In a week
the wood will look worse than before any-
thing Is done.

A good polish which may be made at
home consists of an equal mixture of ben-sin- e,

olive oil and vinegar. This is to be
applied with a soft cloth and then polished
vigorously with a dry one. This polish Is
explosive and must be kept from light and
heat. '

Few housekeepers know, but It Is a fact
that a mixture of salt and olive oil will
remove those white stains from ha,rd wood
which Is caused by hot dishes. The dry spot
Is covered thickly with salt, and as much
olive oil Is poured over as the grains will
take up. This stands over night and In the
morning the discoloration should be briskly
rubbed with the mixture, which is then
wiped off. If there is .still any trace of
stain, the application Is repeated, again
standing for hours.

Clever Wife of ,

Antarctic Explorer

J
Mrs. Scott, wife of Captain Scott, whose

Antartlo expedition left London the other
day, is well known as a sculptor, and,
according to the Sketch, has produced a
number of works of outstanding merit It
was' she who designed the medal presented

i

I'

Mra.Borkrt I. Scott,
ffM0f4 VMS JKlbTCK.

to Commonder Peary recently by thw Royal
Geographical society. Formerly Miss Kath-
leen Bruce, she Is a daughter of the late
Conon Uoyd Bruce. Among her portraits
Is an admirable full length study of John
Galsworthy, the English novelist.

r Daily Health Hint J
Those who eat temperately are no;

obliged to exercise veiy much. People exer.
:le to work off the effects of superfluous
food. Some one has aptly said that the
Englishman takis a constitutional, while
the ancient Roman took an emetic.

Held Many of 'Km.
When sitting In her hammock

The Willies all grew bolder.
Which was thn very reason

She called It her spoonholder.
J. . M.
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Fitting Sleeve
V

To fit the sleeves of fine lingerie blouses
so that they will look neat and at the same
time feel comfortable is a difficult task,
especially when the material is very sheer.
The one seam model Is usually chosen with
the result that the sleeve Is one of two
things at the elbow either it Is and
uncomfortable, which of course lessens the
wear, or else It is baggy and unsightly. To
hit the happy medium first put on the
and then mark the wrinkles come when
the arm Is bent. At this point set in a
group of fine pin tucks, running two or
three inches on either side of the seam.

Frills of footing for trimming sim-
ple white frocks of lawn and batiste are a
pretty fashion this season. Then it stands
the laundry so well and Is so much easier
to do up than lace or embroidery that I
am sure the plain white net banding will
become popular as a trimming both for
children's frocks and dresses for grown up
people.

A very dainty girlish looking frock Been
recently was of sheer white lawn, the skirt
covered with scant ruffles set on some In-

ches apart and each one edged with a
frill of footing. The was
Into a square shaped band of wider foot-
ing and cuffs of the same finished three-quart-er

sleeves.

A leghorn hat that has become soiled and
somewhat grimy from dust and perhaps a
shower can be changed Into the deep golden
shade so fashionable just now.

The trimming should be removed and the
hat subjected to a thorough scrubbing of
soap and water, adding a little ammonia.

thoroughly rinsing, the hat should
be smoothed Into shape for drying and,
while still damp, be pressed with a hot
Iron, using a piece ot muslin under the
Iron. Lastly yellow oil paint Is mixed with
gasoline and the hat painted over with the
mixture. The straw will look like new
again.

Hemstitching makes a pretty decoration,
but Is rather tedious to do by hand.

When there is much hemstlchlng to

Items of

We hear much of the "little leaks" In

kitchen economy which make the "big
hole" In the household expenses. One of
these little things Is the mending of the
numerous articles of tinware in use in
kitchens, a simple process which Is often
attended with a great deal of Inconven-
ience when the article must be sent from
home for mending, but which the cook or
housekeeper can easily 'accomplish with a
little practice.

Get a pennyworth of muriatic acid, and
put into It all the zinc It will dissolve
Scraps of sine may probably be eecured
from the oilshop. Then buy two or three
pennyworths of hard solder. Whenever a
leak makes Its appearance In any of the
tinware, scrape off any rust that may be

it, then drop some of the acid upon
it to clean it. Cut off a piece of the solder-
ing and place It upon the hole, and hold
the vessel over a burning lamp, or any
flame where the leak may be exposed to
heat until the solder melts and spreads
tnough to cover' the hole- - Then remove
tnd hold In position until the solder cyols
enough to harden.

If It Is necessary to mend any part ot
the tinware that cannot bo exposed to the
flame or stove heat, have am Iron spoon in
which to melt the solder; treat the Irak
In the tame manner as to cleaning and
applying the acid; have a poker made hot
and hold It on the loak until the parts
around are heated, and thrn pour the
solder on, says Woman's Lif- -
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of Lingerie Blouse a

be done, as lines of tucks, hems on skirts,
etc., the work can be accomplished much
quicker and, If carefully done, quite as
effectively if the required ' number of
threads are drawn and the hem neatly
basted, the edge coming through the cen-
ter of the drawn threads. The tension ot
the machine is loosened, and the hem
stitched on the very edge. When the bast-
ing threads are removed the material is
held by both hands, and the body of the
garment drawn away from the hem. The
hemstlching will then look exactly like
handwork:

A simple and not at all an unpleasant
remedy for flics is sent in by an obliging
correspondent. As such Information may
be timely I gladly pass It on.. She says:

"Take common white cord and cut into
short legths. Dip these into oil of sassa-
fras. Make a loop at one end and hang at
various places around the house, as upon
the chandelleres, at the windows, on the
porches and in the kitchen. The flies will
not stay where the odor of the sassafras Is
present."

Changeable ribbons - are used a very
great deal this season. Their dainty tints
seem to suggest an echo of the popular
Persian patterns. As a hat trimming, the
changeable effects are perhaps the moBt
successful, seeing that the straws are in
such a number of odd shades. To try to
match the hat and trimmings or even to
find a pleasing contrast in a ribbon of a
solid color. Is not an easy matter by any
means. Here is where the changeable rib-
bon comes in.

The shades areeo varied that at least
one tone will always be found to harmon-
ize with the color of the straw.

Shirtwaists of sheer batiste are to be
recommended for coolness, and some very
pretty models are to be seen made up in
this fabric. One of the most attractive, to
my thinking, is made with a yoke of fine
tucks on the shoulders, the front groups
of tucks alternating with rows of tine
beading. A wide ruffle runs down the

Our grandmothers ucd to prevent the
wearing of the bottoms of pans and ketth s
by putting legs of pewter on thorn, and
we could make our tinware last much
longer by putting legs of solder on all that
Is not to be used on the stove, All that
Is necessary Is to clean a place with the
acid, melt some solder In a Kpoon and pour
it on slowly, letting It harden until the
little knobs or legs are large enough to iv
serviceable.

The ramie linens are having great vogue
this season. A very jaunty looking suit
of this fabric, fitting girls from 14

to IS years of age. Is made In nat-
ural white, cadet blue, rose or russet.
The skirt is a very smart model, combin-
ing a panel effect and deep pleats, while
the coat is exceptionally etylish. The
closing is near the waist line. The shawl
collar and the cuffs are faced with black
moire and the long planting buttonholes
are alio of the moire silk. Fancy braid
and buttons further decorate collar, cuffs
and the patch pockets. The price is $7.j0.

One of the most effective trimmings f,r
motor bonnets and general outing hats are
ro.-e- made from the straw braids that are
used for covering wire hat frames.

Very often the straw comes with a draw
string, and when this Is so all that it, neces-
sary Is to draw up the straw Into a frill
like strand and etw It round In rosette
fashion.

Another pretty way of using the straw Is
to roll short lengths Into rose buds and
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Difficult Task

closing in the front, a little to the lefts
side. The sleeves show lines of tucking
and beading running' lengthwise, and are .

taken Into' very 'pretty' deep,' cuffs. The. .

price is $2. This is not the only model in
waists of batiste to choose from at this,

'sum, for there are a number,

For a $5 bill It Is possible to buy a
smart and practical bathing
suit that will give good service all the
season. y

There are a variety of designs to choose
from at "this price, and one ot the most
attractive is of black or blue mohair, made
to fit the figure, In princess style by means
of deep pleats. The skirt is trimmed above
the hem with a band of black and white
checked gingham. The peck' Is trimmed
in a fancy effect with the same fabric and
the puff sleeves are finished with bands ot
the check. 1

Quite a few amateur dressmakers find
the correct setting on of the collar band
the most difficult detail In making a shirt
waist. The sheer fabrics have such a way
of stretching that when the collar la to
be sewn on it is often found to be a little
short. The best plan is to whip the cut
edge directly as It comes from the scissors.
However, when the waist Is too long for
the collar the latter must never be
stretched to meet It.

The collar In fact should be a trtf.'X'
longer of the two. There Is nothing to' Br"
done but to sew the back of the waist to
the collarband and take off any surplus
material at the shoulder seam.

A Jar filled with very finely powdered
bath brick is a handy thing to have on a
shelf near to the sink, because when stains
on dishes, fine enamel ware, etc., refuse
to move by the ordinary means of soap
and water they will usually disappear after
an application of the bath brick.

A large cork Is Just dampened, then
dipped into the dry bath brick and applied?
to the stain. A little rubbing will Insure
satisfactory results.

then form a number of them Into clusters.
When there is no draw string the brafB

should be dampened and a strong linen
threud used for '

rMusings of the Gentle Cynic II

Marriage is tlmply a process by which
an Ideal Is transformed Into a reality.

About the only things In this life we
ran be sure of are the uncertainties

The coming woman, will only justify her
title when she proves that the Isn't late.

What many a young doctor doesn't know
about medicine would fill the morgue. .

The astronomer studies the stars, but the s

average man likes to watch the chorus.

A gosulp Is a person who tells things
before we have a chance to tell them
ourselves.

Warning.
When you go Into the country

Upon a picnic merry
D' n't go neur poison ivy;

lie very careful, very,
For poison Ivy's dreadful,

There's nol.un quite, can- matchIt irritates so fiercely

Interest to the Women Folk

i ou re simply mad to scratch It
--T. & kk.
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